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GOVERNMENT   

   

MORNING EDITION Weekdays 5 a.m. - 9 a.m.   

RUN TIME – 4 Hours   

SOURCE – NPR   

  

Every weekday for over three decades, Morning Edition has taken listeners around 

the country and the world with two hours of multi-faceted stories and 

commentaries that inform, challenge and occasionally amuse. Morning Edition is 

the most listened-to news radio program in the country.   

A bi-coastal, 24-hour news operation, Morning Edition is hosted by David Greene, 

Steve Inskeep, Noel King, and Rachel Martin. These hosts often get out from 

behind the anchor desk and travel around the world to report on the news firsthand.   

Produced and distributed by NPR in Washington, D.C., Morning Edition draws on 

reporting from correspondents based around the world, and producers and reporters 

in locations in the United States. This reporting is supplemented by NPR Member 

Station reporters across the country as well as independent producers and reporters 

throughout the public radio system.   

SOURCE – NPR   

  

6/14/22 

  

(1.) JAN 6 SECOND HEARING -- The House committee investigating the attack 

on the Capitol on Jan. 6 2021 says former President Donald Trump misled 

campaign donors by using election lies to raise $250 million dollars after he lost in 

2020. - 3:45  
 

(5.) MODERNA AND PFIZER PEDIATRIC VACCINES -- Food and Drug 

Administration advisers are opening a two-day meeting to review Moderna and 



Pfizer-BioNTech's COVID-19 vaccines for children, including the first vaccines 

for kids younger than age 5.  - 3:53 

 

(6.) - IDAHO PRIDE ARRESTS LATEST -- Authorities in northern Idaho are not 

ruling out more criminal charges after the arrests of 31 white nationalists who are 

accused of planning to riot at a Pride festival.  - 3:51 

 

(10.) - DELINQUENCIES AND ECONOMY -- NPR's A Martinez talks to Aaron 

Klein, a senior fellow in economic studies at the Brookings Institution, about what 

delinquent auto loan payments might say about the larger economy. - 5:30 

 

(14.) - AAPI VOTERS VEGAS -- The population of Asian Americans and Pacific 

Islanders is the fastest-growing demographic in Nevada and a rising political force. 

Voters speak about what issues are top of mind ahead of midterms. – 7:54 

 

6/9/22 

 

(1.) JAN 6 HEARING PREVIEW -- The House select committee investigating the 

Jan. 6 attack on the Capitol is holding the first in a series of televised hearings 

tonight. - 3:45 
 

(4.) MISSISSIPPI ABORTION ACCESS PODCAST -- NPR speaks with WWNO 

reporter Rosemary Westwood, whose podcast explores how a legal case in 

Mississippi could lead to the end of Roe v. Wade. - 7:09 

(5.) SUMMIT OF THE AMERICAS OPENS -- Leaders of nations in the Western 

Hemisphere get down to business at the Summit of the Americas in Los Angeles. 

How likely is it that they'll achieve any of their goals? - 3:26 

(9.) GUN CONTROL HEARINGS ON THE HILL -- Steve Inskeep asks Greg 

Jackson Jr. of the Community Justice Action Fund about a House vote on gun 

reforms and the calls from gun violence survivors to pass new legislation. - 6:00 

(10.) LIZ CHENEY PROFILE -- The House committee investigating the January 6 

insurrection holds its first public hearing tonight. Republican Liz Cheney broke 

with virtually all of her GOP colleagues to help lead the probe. – 5:14  
 



ALL THINGS CONSIDERED - All Things Considered is the most listened-to, 

afternoon drive-time, news radio program in the country. Every weekday the 

twohour show is hosted by Ailsa Chang, Audie Cornish, Mary Louise Kelly, and 

Ari Shapiro. In 1977, ATC expanded to seven days a week with a one-hour show 

on Saturdays and Sundays, which is hosted by Michel Martin. During each 

broadcast, stories and reports come to listeners from NPR reporters and 

correspondents based throughout the United States and the world. The hosts 

interview newsmakers and contribute their own reporting. Rounding out the mix 

are the disparate voices of a variety of commentators. All Things Considered has 

earned many of journalism's highest honors, including the George Foster Peabody 

Award, the Alfred I. DuPont Columbia University Award and the Overseas Press 

Club Award.   

RUN TIME – 2 Hours   

PROGRAM SOURCE - NPR   
   

Weekdays 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.   
  

6/13/22 
 

(1.) JAN 6 HEARING - TRUMP ELECTION LIES -- The Jan. 6 panel heard 

testimony from former President Donald Trump's campaign manager in a hearing 

on Trump's awareness that he lost in 2020 and his effort to push the lie that he won 

in spite of it. - 4:30 

  

(5.) NSC131 EXTREMISM -- A nascent Neo-Nazi group in New England is 

attempting to recruit new members by raising its public profile and by latching 

onto Republican talking points that were once considered fringe. - 5:36  
 

(7.) CANADA GUNS -- A bill before Canada’s Parliament aims to stop the spread 

of handguns -- but one of the most difficult challenges for Canada is the guns being 

smuggled over the border from the U.S. - 3:54 
 

(12.) DIANNE FEINSTEIN PAST AND PRESENT -- NPR’s Mary Louise Kelly 

speaks with journalist Rebecca Traister about her recent writing on Sen. Dianne 

Feinstein’s career and reports of her cognitive health. - 8:24 



(15.) SPACE FORCE HQ MOVE -- President Trump moved U.S. Space 

Command headquarters from Colorado to Alabama. The Government 

Accountability Office now says the decision had "significant shortfalls." - 3:45  
 

6/3/22 
  

(1.) DR JHA ON VACCINES FOR UNDER 5 -- NPR's Ailsa Chang talks with Dr. 

Ashish Jha, the White House COVID-19 response coordinator, about the latest 

guidance on children under 5 getting the vaccine to protect against COVID-19. - 

6:30  
 

(3.) NAVIGATING POST ROE WORLD -- NPR's Ailsa Chang talks with Dr. 

Raegan McDonald-Mosely, CEO of Power to Decide, and Robin Marty, author of 

Handbook for a Post-Roe America, about how Americans can prepare if 

Roe is overturned.  - 8:24 
 

(4.) CANADIAN MINISTER OF PUBLIC SAFETY -- NPR's Mary Louise Kelly 

speaks with Canadian Minister of Public Safety Marco Mendicino about a 

bill that would place a national freeze on handgun ownership across Canada.  - 

4:44 
  

(9.) JOBS REPORT AND POLITICS OF THE ECONOMY -- U.S. employers 

added 390,000 jobs in May -- good news for the White House, which is trying to 

show it's hard at work to bring down inflation. Price increases are still outpacing 

people's paychecks.  - 6:00 
 

  

EDUCATION/ARTS & CULTURE  

ARTSCENE - Weekdays 11 a.m.  

PROGRAM SOURCE – WVIA-FM RUN TIME – VARIED  

ArtScene, with Erika Funke as the host/producer, is a daily short program which 

brings attention to the area's arts and cultural events. Join her weekdays at 11:00am 

for interviews, reviews and commentaries on films, books, jazz, and classical 

music. Let Erika's ArtScene help you plan your weekend!  

 

6/10/22 - Dr. LaLaine Little & Dr. Mateusz Wosik  



 

Dr. LaLaine Little, Director of the Pauley Friedman Art Gallery, and Dr. Mateusz 

Wosik, Assistant Professor of Biology at Misericordia University in Dallas, PA, 

speaking about the exhibit, "Lost Worlds: Microphotography of Extinct Species," 

running through July 22, 2022, at the Gallery. There will be a Family Night on 

Wednesday, June 15 at 5:00 pm; and a group gathering on July 20 at 4:00 pm, at 

R/C Movies 14 in Wilkes-Barre, for a screening of "Jurassic World: Dominion" 

with a talkback featuring Dr. Wosik & Dr. Frank Varriale from King's College. 

www.misericordia.edu 

 

6/8/22 - Joanne Arduino 

 

Joane Arduino, Artistic Director of Ballet Theatre of Scranton, speaking with 

WVIA's Larry Vojtko about, "Art in the Park", a collaboration with the NEPA 

Philharmonic under the direction of Melisse Brunet, on Saturday, June 11, 2022 at 

5:00 pm, at Covington Park in Lackawanna County. The performance will feature 

"Peter & the Wolf" and more. www.balletscranton.org 

 

6/6/22 - Timothy Schwar & Lawrence Stomberg 

 

Violinist Timothy Schwarz, Founder and Artistic Director of Techne Music; and 

Cellist Lawrence Stomberg, Professor of Cello at the University of Delaware, & 

faculty member of Techne Music, speaking about their vision for Techne Music 

and the culminating concert on Wednesday, June 8, 2022, at 7:00 in Peter Hall at 

Moravian College in Bethlehem, PA, featuring chamber music by Brahms, 

Beethoven & Bartok. Admission is free and there is a Livestream link 

at www.technemusic.org 

 

6/1/22 - Dane Bower 
 

Dane Bower, Director of "Once Upon a Mattress" at the Music Box Dinner 

Playhouse, 196 Hughes Street in Swoyersville, PA. The show runs June 3-5, 10-12, 

17-19, 2022. Curtain times on Fridays & Saturdays at 8 pm, with a dinner option at 

6:30; Sunday matinees at 3 pm, with a meal option at 

1:30 www.musicbox.org 570-283-2195. 

 

5/27/22 - Jan Lokuta 

 

Jan Lokuta, native of northeastern Pennsylvania and longtime arts advocate, 

speaking about the 2022 Artists' Tour of Landmark Churches in Hazleton, that he 



will lead on Sunday June 5. The group will meet at 8:30 am at the Hub Welcome 

Center at 15 West Broad Street and move on to visiting 5 churches of different 

styles and traditions. There is no admission charge, and there is a limit of 25 

participants. For more information or to register: lokutajan784@gmail.com or 570-

655-3437. 

 

5/23/22 - Jessica Serrenti & Jenny Shoener 
 

Jessica Serrenti, Head of IT & Digital Services, and Jenny Shoener, Assistant to 

the CEO, speaking about the history of the Scranton Public Library, its wide-

ranging services, and the 11th annual "Swingin' on Vine" event to benefit the 

Library, to be held Friday, May 27, 2022 at 500 Vine Street, from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. 

There will be live music, light fare, and more. 21+ to enter. www.albright.org 

 

5/19/22 - John Vaida, Amy Iwazumi & James VanDemark 

 

John Vaida, violin, & Amy Iwazumi, viola, co-founders of NEPACMS, joined by 

James VanDemark, double bass, speaking about the season finale of the 

Northeastern PA Chamber Music Society, on Saturday, May 21, 2022, at 7:00 pm, 

at St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 35 S. Franklin Street in downtown Wilkes-

Barre. On the program, music by Larsen, Ridout and Schubert, with cellist Lisa 

Caravan & pianist Hwaen Ch'uqi. The musicians will perform Saturday afternoon 

at 3:00 at the Fine Arts Fiesta on Public Square in Wilkes-Barre, as well. 

www.nepacms.org/ (Libby Larsen told her story to bassist Matt Heller) 

 

5/16/22 - Mary Anne Fedrick 
 

Mary Anne Fedrick, President of the Board, speaking about the annual Fine Arts 

Fiesta, May 19-22, 2022, with the theme, "Fiesta in Full Color". The Fiesta will be 

held on Public Square in downtown Wilkes-Barre and will feature art exhibits, 

performing artists, art vendors and children's activities and food vendors. For more 

information: www.fineartsfiesta.org 

 

5/10/22 - Greg Funfgeld 

 

Greg Funfgeld, Music Director & Conductor of the Bach Choir of Bethlehem, 

speaking about the 114th Annual Bethlehem Bach Festival, May 13 & 14 and 20 & 

21, 2022, featuring the Bach Choir and the Bach Festival Orchestra, Soloists & the 

Bel Canto Youth Chorus of the BCofB; Artist-in Residence Eliot Fisk and more. 

The B Minor Mass will be streamed live online on May 21, in addition to the in-

http://www.fineartsfiesta.org/


person performance at Packer Memorial Church on the Lehigh University campus. 

www.bach.org 

 

5/5/22 - Maureen McGuigan 

 

Maureen McGuigan, Deputy Director of the Lackawanna County Department of 

Arts and Culture, speaking about the arts in the community and country at this 

point in the pandemic, and about the upcoming events supported by county grants, 

including a partnership for Mother's day with Artworks Gallery and Studio on May 

7, 2022, at the Electric City Trolley Museum, 300 Cliff Street, Scranton, on the 

property of Steamtown Historical Site. There will be a co-presentation of the ballet 

"Peter & the Wolf" on June 11 at 2:00 at Covington Park with Ballet Theatre of 

Scranton and the NEPA Philharmonic. For more information, it is Lackawanna 

Arts and Culture on Facebook.  

 
 

HOMEGROWN MUSIC - Tuesdays at 9 p.m.  

SOURCE – WVIA-FM RUN TIME – 29:00  

Homegrown Music is WVIA-FM’s exclusive series which each week showcases 

the talents of regional contemporary music artists in recordings produced in the  

WVIA-FM studios by series host George Graham and is broadcast Tuesdays at  

9:00 PM and Saturdays at 6 PM on WVIA-HD2 Further information on 

Homegrown Music may be obtained via the World Wide Web at 

https://www.wvia.org/radio/homegrown-music/ and http://homegrownmusic.info.  

  

June 7 - Round Mountain - This very distinctive brother duo combines elements 

of traditional folk with exotic world music influences and unconventional 

instruments including African kora and Bulgarian bagpipes. The result is very 

appealing and quite fascinating from this 2009 session.  

 

June 14 - Kate Morrissey - An outstanding singer-songwriter and pianist 

originally from South Dakota, Kate Morrissey was a resident of Bellefonte, PA at 

the time of this session. Her songs often reflect the wide-open spaces of her 

childhood home. But she also touches many other subjects in her original songs, in 

this encore recorded in 2004. 

 



June 21 - Three Imaginary Boys - A first-rate melodic rock band from the 

Wyoming Valley, the group includes two brothers and serve up original music 

influenced by the British Invasion, with their own new touches. This is an encore 

of their 2013 Homegrown Music debut session. 

 

June 28 - A Homegrown Music Concert Archive Encore with RON SUNSHINE 

AND FULL SWING - Blues and jazz vocalist and harmonica player Ron Sunshine 

was a regular on the Homegrown Music series for a number of years, appearing in 

contexts ranging from a small group to a full big band. This 1998 live Homegrown 

Music concert was one of his best, with a hot, swinging group, performing a mix of 

originals and creative versions of standard tunes. 

 

April 5 - Scott Chasolen - A versatile pianist, composer and vocalist, Chasolen 

spent many years performing with the popular Pink Floyd tribute band The 

Machine. He has also led a fusion ensemble called ulu. This encore features 

original songs from three sessions Chasolen did with a trio for Homegrown Music 

in 2011 and 2012. 

 

April 12 - Timothy Zieger and Zach Sprowls - From Factoryville, PA, near 

Scranton, singer-songwriter-guitarist Timothy Zieger has made three recent 

appearances on appearance on Homegrown Music. This one, from late 2019, 

features a duo with pianist Zach Sprowls, for some very appealing original songs 

by Zieger. 

 

April 19 - A Homegrown Music Concert encore: The Dick Fawcett Band – 

This Homegrown Music Archive feature spotlights a short-lived but popular 

Scranton-area group headed by Leroy Pelicci, who went on to record for RCA 

records. The group was known for their jazzy original material by Pelicci and their 

jam-band style performances with some first-rate regional musicians, including 

saxophonist Nick Driscoll and guitarist Neil Nicastro. This encore consists of a live 

Homegrown Music concert given in September 1998, a few days after which 

Pelicci abruptly adjourned the band. This memorable performance marked the 

group at its height. 

 

April 26 - The Coal Town Rounders - A first-rate bluegrass quartet from the 

Scranton area, who went their separate ways a few years ago, The Coal Town 



Rounders are heard at their peak with a set of mostly original material recorded in 

2015. 
 

 

KEYSTONE EDITION  

Keystone Edition is a weekly newsmagazine on WVIA Radio that takes you into 

communities across the listening area, introducing you to the people, places, and 

events that make Northeastern & Central Pennsylvania unique.  

Sundays at 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.  

4/10/22 – FEATURE 1 - KEBUSINESSFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: Keystone Edition Business to Look at Marketing for Non-Profits 

 

INTRO: THE ROLE OF NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS GOING ABOVE 

AND BEYOND THEIR MISSION STATEMENTS.  KEYSTONE EDITION’S 

LISA MAZZARELLA HAS THE STORY… 

  

OUTRO: MS. LOOP WILL BE A GUEST PANELIST ON THE NEXT 

KEYSTONE EDITION BUSINESS, MONDAY EVENING AT 7 ON WVIA-TV. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUESTION ON THE TOPIC, PLEASE SEND IT ALONG TO 

US AT 1-833-408-9842 

 

FEATURE 2 - KETICKSFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: Keeping Tabs on Ticks in PA 

 

INTRO: State and local representatives are raising awareness about tick-borne 

diseases. Keystone Edition's Kat Bolus visited the Pennsylvania Tick Lab at East 

Stroudsburg University to learn more about the parasite. 

 

FEATURE 3 - KEBENANDJOEFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: Area Actors Look Into the Friendship of Ben Franklin and Dr. 

Joseph Priestley 



INTRO: Central Pennsylvania has an interesting connection to the Benjamin 

Franklin story. Franklin was a long-time friend of the English chemist, 

philosopher, theologian, and political theorist Dr. Joseph Priestley, best 

remembered for his discovery of oxygen. Priestley moved to America and settled 

along the Susquehanna River in Northumberland, PA, where the Joseph Priestley 

House continues to tell the story of his accomplishments and relationship with 

Franklin. Playwright and Director Laurie McCants of the Bloomsburg Theatre 

Ensemble has imagined the final meeting of Franklin and Priestly in London before 

Franklin returned to America and the revolution that was brewing. You are invited 

to view the short scene and join in a conversation with Laurie McCants and Penn 

State Professor of English Carla. J. Mulford, who has written extensively on 

Benjamin Franklin, in a free WVIA live online event Thursday, April 14 at 7:00 

PM. Keystone Edition's Erika Funke spoke with McCants and actors James Goode 

and Peter Brown about the people and the project after they recorded "Ben & Joe" 

here at the WVIA studios. McCants began with Priestley... 

 

OUTRO: Playwright and Director Laurie McCants and actors James Good and 

Peter Brown speaking about "Ben and Joe," a short theater piece centering on a 

conversation between two close friends:  Benjamin Franklin and Joseph Priestly--

on the eve of the American Revolution. You are invited to view the scene online 

Thursday, April 14 at 7:00 pm and join Laurie McCants and Penn State Professor 

of English Carla. J. Mulford, who has written extensively on Benjamin Franklin, as 

they speak with Keystone Edition's Erika Funke about these two men and the 

significance of their friendship in light of the American Revolution. Admission is 

free.  For more information: wvia.org. Funding has been provided by PA 

Humanities and the National Endowment for the Humanities as part of the 

American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. 

 

4/17/22 

 

FEATURE 1 - KETOMFINAL.mp3 

 
HEADLINE: Immigration In PA, and How Area Experts Are Handling It 
 
INTRO: With the Russian invasion of Ukraine soon entering its 8th week, and 

more than 4-and-a-half-million people already having fled the country, fundraisers 

and resources for refugees have dramatically increased worldwide. For Keystone 



Edition, WVIA News’ Tom Riese speaks with an immigration and refugee 

resettlement expert and looks at what resources exist in our region. 
 
OUTRO: Tom will be back next week on Keystone Edition Radio with more 

coverage of regional immigration and refugee resources. 

 
FEATURE 2 - KEATWOODFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: A Conversation With Margaret Atwood 
 
INTRO: Margaret Atwood, award-winning author of over 50 novels, including 

"The Handmaid's Tale", has written in her books about environmental devastation, 

but when she spoke by Zoom with Keystone Edition's Erika Funke, Atwood 

offered some hope for the future. The wide-ranging conversation will be featured 

this Monday, April 18, at 7:00 pm as part of  Keystone Edition Arts, "Where 

Environment & Creativity Meet," on WVIA TV in anticipation of Margaret 

Atwood's visit to Wilkes University on April 26 for a public reading and signing. 

Atwood says she doesn't always enjoy being a truth-teller... 
 
OUTRO: Margaret Atwood, award-winning author of over 50 novels, including 

"The Handmaid's Tale", speaking by Zoom with Keystone Edition's Erika 

Funke.  You can view the Zoom conversation this Monday evening, April 18, at 

7:00, on Keystone Edition Arts. Other guests include Patricia Johanson, 

internationally-known environmental artist who has been developing a project 

titled, "Mary's Garden," at Marywood University  in Scranton.  And Tannis 

Kowalchuk, theatre artist, organic farmer, and artistic director of the Farm Arts 

Collective in Damascus, PA. Margaret Atwood will be the featured author of the 

Allan Hamilton Dickson Fund Spring Writers Series at Wilkes University.  And 

the Wilkes English Department is hosting "A Conversation with Margaret 

Atwood" on Tuesday, April 26 at 7:00 pm at the F.M.Kirby Center in downtown 

Wilkes-Barre. The event is free and open to the public.  To register: 

wilkes.edu/dickson. 

 

4/24/22 

 
FEATURE 1 - KEREFUGEEFINAL.mp3 

 
HEADLINE: Refugee Placement and How It Works 
 



INTRO: United States law defines a refugee as someone fleeing their country 

because of persecution, or fear of persecution, due to their race, religion, 

nationality, membership in a particular social group, or political opinion. Last 

week, the Department of Homeland Security expanded its temporary protected 

immigration status for Ukrainian as well as Cameroonian refugees. WVIA News’s 

Tom Riese examines how refugee placement works and continues to look at 

refugee resources in our region. 

 
FEATURE 2 - KEPAGEFINAL.mp3 

 
HEADLINE: WVIA Page Turners to Read, Watch, and Discuss Jane Austen’s 

“Sanditon” 
 
INTRO: "Sanditon" was supposed to be a limited-run series on Masterpiece on 

PBS, but viewers were loyal and vocal in their support, and the producers have 

gone on to create a second season, with a third in the wings. The Page Turners, 

WVIA's Book Club, is taking the opportunity to read the unfinished novel by Jane 

Austen, which is the source of the TV series, so that viewers will have a chance to 

compare the two approaches as part of an online on Tuesday, April 26 at 7 pm. 

Diana Collins is Membership Coordinator at WVIA Public Media and founder of 

the Page Turners, and she sat down with Keystone Edition's Erika Funke to talk 

about the story... 
 
OUTRO: Diana Collins, Membership Coordinator at WVIA Public Media and 

founder of The Page Turners Book Club, speaking with Keystone Edition's Erika 

Funke about the spring selection, "Sanditon" by Jane Austen and the Masterpiece 

series "Sanditon" running Sunday nights at 9:00 on WVIA TV. There will be a free 

online book discussion on Tuesday, April 26 at 7:00 pm. and for information 

www.wvia.org/pageturners 

 

5/1/22 

 

FEATURE 1 - KELARRYFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: K.E. Reports to Look at PA State University Integration: One Year 

Later 

 

INTRO: Up next, Larry Vojtko talks with Dr. Bashar W. Hanna, President of 

Bloomsburg University, and Interim president of both Lock Haven and Mansfield 



Universities about the integration of the three universities into one administrative 

entity to be known as the Commonwealth University of Pennsylvania. 

 
FEATURE 3 – KEERIKAFINAL.mp3 

 

HEADLINE: The Events at Harmony Presents 

 

INTRO: On April 6, The Foundation for Harmony Presents announced the 

Summer 2022 season of performances to take place at their home amphitheater in 

the woods in Hawley, in Wayne county.  Opening the series will be the Nat Osborn 

Band with funk, rock and soul on July 1. The Jay Ungar & Molly Mason Family 

Band will have the American Roots music they're so well known for--that's on 

August 6th. And on July 29 , it's a wonderful selection of opera and tunes from 

Broadway with the award-winning NY tenor Blake Friedman. 

 

Friedman has received degrees from the Eastman School of Music and the 

Manhattan School of Music. He made his Carnegie Hall debut singing Anatol in 

the quintet from the opera "Vanessa" by Samuel Barber, with Leonard Slatkin 

conducting.  He is active on the concert stage, as well, and he has created a very 

special production that  he's titled, "Songs from New York". 

 

The Foundation for Harmony Presents will partner with the Milford Theater in 

Pike county to host Blake Friedman and "Songs From New York" on Saturday, 

May 7 at 7:00 pm at the Milford Theater-- before he performs in Hawley at the end 

of July. 

 

Jill Carletti is Creative Director of Harmony in the Woods, and Keystone Edition's 

Erika Funke had a chance to speak with her by phone about Harmony Presents and 

the special performance in Milford… 

 

OUTRO:  

Jill Carletti, Creative Director of Harmony in the Woods, speaking with Keystone 

Edition's Erika Funke about award-winning tenor Blake Friedman and his special 

production, "Songs of NY" to be hosted by the Foundation for Harmony Presents 

and the Milford Theater on Saturday, May 7 at 7pm, at the Milford Theater, 114 E 

Catharine Street in Milford, PA. For information: www.harmonyinthewoods.org 

and www.themilfordtheater.com 

 

6/12/22 



 

FEATURE 1 - KEAGNESFINAL2.mp3 

 
HEADLINE: Forecasting Floods, and How It’s Changed Since Agnes 
 
INTRO: When Agnes hit 50 years ago, the National Weather Service did all they 

could to provide accurate forecasts and keep the region informed as the storm 

caused devastating flooding. Today, meteorologists say they've made 50 years of 

improvements to forecasting technology, and can do even more should a storm like 

Agnes ever strike again. For Keystone Edition, Sarah Scinto has more. 
 
 

NPR SPECIAL COVERAGE/BREAKING NEWS  
  

6/9/22 

  

LENGTH – 2 Hours - 8 to 10 p.m. 

SPECIAL COVERAGE - JAN 6 HEARING Day 1 

The House committee investigating the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol plans 

a hearing this Thursday, June 9 at 8 PM ET.  The committee says the hearing will 

"present previously unseen material documenting January 6th, receive witness 

testimony, preview additional hearings, and provide the American people a 

summary of its findings." We anticipate two witnesses in Thursday's hearing: 

Capitol Police Officer Caroline Edwards and documentary filmmaker, Nick 

Quested 

  

6/13/22 

 

LENGTH - 2 Hours 15 Minutes – 10:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.  

SPECIAL COVERAGE - JAN 6 HEARING Day 2 

 
NPR has heard from the committee that they’re expecting today’s hearing to run a 

little more than two hours. Assuming that holds, the committee **could** wrap 

proceedings sometime in the Noon ET hour. NPR will follow with analysis.  The 

House Select Committee investigating the Jan. 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol had 

announced Sunday that five witnesses would appear in person for testimony at 



Monday’s hearing. However, it now appears that there may be just four. The 

committee says the first panel will no longer include Bill Stepien, former President 

Donald Trump’s campaign manager. who is not joining due to a "family 

emergency." 

 
6/16/22 

 

LENGTH: 3 Hours – 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

SPECIAL COVERAGE - JAN 6 HEARING Day 3 

 

Thursday, June 16: Host Kelsey Snell, with Congressional Correspondents Claudia 

Grisales and Deirdre Walsh, Senior Washington Editor Ron Elving, Investigative 

Correspondent Tom Dreisbach and WNYC's Andrea Bernstein. 

 

6/21/22 

 

LENGTH: 3 Hours – 1p.m. to 4 p.m. 

SPECIAL COVERAGE – JAN 6 HEARING Day 4 

 

Georgia Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger and Gabriel Sterling, chief 

operating officer at the Georgia secretary of state’s office are expected to testify. 

GPB has those confirmed those details with sources familiar with the plans. 

Raffensperger and Sterling vociferously defended the state’s handling of the 2020 

election under both public and private pressure from former President Trump and 

his allies to overturn President Biden’s victory in Georgia. In addition, we expect 

Rusty Bowers, Arizona state House speaker and Wandrea “Shaye” Moss, former 

Georgia election worker to appear as witnesses. 
 

6/23/22 

 

LENGTH: 2 Hours 30 Minutes 

SPECIAL COVERAGE – JAN 6 HEARING DAY 5 

 
Today there is a House Select Committee hearing investigating the January 6 

attack on the U.S. Capitol at 3 PM ET. Former Acting Attorney General Jeffrey A. 



Rosen, former Acting Deputy Attorney General Richard Donoghue, and Steven 

Engel, former Assistant Attorney General for the Office of Legal Counsel are 

expected to testify. 

 
6/28/22 

 

LENGTH: 2 Hours 19 Minutes 

SPECIAL COVERAGE – JAN 6 HEARING DAY 6 

 

The House Select Committee that is investigating the January 6 attack on the U.S. 

Capitol is holding another in its series of public hearings on Tuesday, June 28 at 1 

PM ET. NPR will offer live, anchored Special Coverage for broadcast as well as 

live streaming video for your website. 

 

The star witness today is expected to be Cassidy Hutchinson, who was an aide to 

Trump White House Chief of Staff Mark Meadows. Hutchinson has previously 

appeared in video testimony and has told Congressional investigators that there 

were concerns in advance of January 6 that there could potentially be violence. 
 
 

WVIA-HD2 THE SPLENDID TABLE  

SATURDAY AT 8 A.M., SUNDAY AT 11 A.M.  

PROGRAM SOURCE – NPR RUN TIME – 1 HOUR  

The Splendid Table, hosted by award-winning food writer Francis Lam, has been 

an original weekend companion, celebrating the intersection of food and life for 

more than two decades. A culinary, culture and lifestyle program, it has hosted our 

nation's conversations about cooking, sustainability and food culture and has 

introduced us to generations of food dignitaries.  

6/10/22 

Jaya Saxena Swears by Julie Sahni's Matar Paneer 

We're dropping a bonus episode in our feed this week of our newest pod baby. It's 

called The One Recipe and it's all about that ONE magic, indispensable recipe that 

you simply can't live without! This week we're talking to Jaya Saxena about what 

crystal you should be keeping in your kitchen, how she developed more confidence 



cooking Indian Food at home, and her One: a matar paneer from Julie Sahni's 

iconic cookbook, Classic Indian Cooking. Jaya is the senior writer at Eater, and the 

author of several books, including Basic Witches and Crystal Clear: Extraordinary 

Talismans for Everyday Life. You can follow her on Instagram or Twitter @jayasa 

6/3/22 

Summer Parties with Nicole A. Taylor, Natasha David and Patric Richardson 

This week, it's party season with food writer Nicole A. Taylor, bartender Natasha 

David, and Laundry Evangelist, Patric Richardson 

5/27/22 

Bettina Makalintal Talks Crispy Glazed Tofu 

We're dropping a bonus episode in our feed this week of our newest pod baby. It's 

called The One Recipe and it's all about that ONE magic, indispensable recipe that 

you simply can't live without! This week, Host Jesse Sparks talks to Bettina 

Makalintal about bike love, thriller novels, and her One, a recipe for Crispy Glazed 

Tofu. Bettina is a food and culture writer, and currently a Senior Reporter at Eater. 

You can find her recipe on Instagram @the.one.recipe or at theonerecipe.org. You 

can find more from Bettina on home cooking on Twitter and TikTok @bettinamak, 

and on Instagram @crispyegg420 

5/20/22 

Home Cooking with Pros: J. Kenji López-Alt, Daniel Holzman, and Matt 

Rodbard 

Cookbook authors Daniel Holzman & Matt Rodbard answer your cooking 

questions & we head into the kitchen with Kenji López-Alt for a lesson on Mapo 

Tofu 

5/13/22 

In Jacques Pépin's Kitchen 

Francis meets up with Chef Jacques Pépin in his home kitchen to talk career, life, 

and the magic of instant-cured gravlax. 



5/6/22 

Up Close with Evan Kleiman, Host of Good Food 

This week, we talk to the pioneering food radio personality Evan Kleiman host of 

our other favorite food radio show, Good Food from KCRW 

4/26/22 

Check out: Borderline Salty 

This week, we're sharing a trailer for Borderline Salty, a new weekly call-in food 

podcast from Pineapple Street Studios, hosted by two of our friends, Carla Lalli 

Music, and Rick Martinez. They'll share their latest ingredient obsessions, give you 

their hot takes on the latest food trends, and bring you their kitchen nightmare 

stories. Whether you're still finding your way in the kitchen or have been cooking 

for years, this show has something for everyone. New episodes come out weekly 

— wherever you get your podcasts. 

4/22/22 

Special Sauce with René Redzepi, Diep Tran, and Khushbu Shah 

This week, we dive into the sauces that will elevate your everyday dishes with chef 

René Redzepi, cookbook author Diep Tran, & journalist Khushbu Shah 

4/1/22 

Spring Cookbook Season 

Listen on: Apple Podcasts | Stitcher | Google Podcasts | Spotify | Pandora This 

week, we're celebrating the cookbooks of Spring 2022! We talk with British chef 

Asma Khan about her latest book, Ammu. The book is an homage to her mother 

and she walks us through her childhood eating, imagine the aroma of pakoras 

(onion fritters) frying during monsoon season in India! Then, we chat with Rick 

Martinez about his latest book, Mi Cocina and his decision to move to Mexico City 

to connect with his culture. He leaves us with a delicious recipe for Ceviche de 

Camarón y Leche de Coco (Raw shrimp and watermelon tossed with coconut milk 

and lime juice). We talk to Reem Assil, author of the book Arabiyya , Recipes 

from the Life of an Arab in Diaspora about Arab bread and why she considers it 



the foundation of Arab cuisine. Then, Jess Damuck gives us tips to ensure the 

perfect salad every time, her latest book is Salad Freak 

WORLD CAFÉ  

WEEKDAYS 7 A.M. TO 9 A.M.  

PROGRAM SOURCE – NPR RUN TIME – 2 HOURS  

WXPN's live performance and interview program featuring music and 

conversation from a variety of important musicians.  

6/8/22 

For Fontaines D.C., a move to London reaffirmed the band's Irish identity 

A major change for the band taken during the pandemic showed the group's 

willingness to make concessions to their aspirations. 

6/7/22 

Hear a live mini-concert performed by Combo Chimbita 

Their latest album, Iré, was released in January and features a rhythmic foundation 

rooted in Afro-Caribbean transcendence, bewildering chants, booming drums and 

psychedelic distortion. 

6/3/22 

Does Sharon Van Etten have an alter ego? 

Written during the pandemic, Van Etten's latest album, We've Been Going About 

This All Wrong, is an intimate and moving collection of songs that are stronger 

because of how they all fit together. 

5/27/22 

Lucius talks the importance of their connection with their audience, other 

artists 

Lucius seem to somehow know everyone — including Brandi Carlile, Sheryl Crow 

and Paul McCartney — they share those stories in this session. 

https://www.npr.org/2022/06/07/1103509657/fontaines-dc-on-being-irish-and-album-skinty-fia
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/07/1103495454/combo-chimbita-world-cafe-live-performance
https://www.npr.org/2022/06/02/1102715143/sharon-van-etten-talks-latest-album-alter-ego
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/26/1101510692/lucius-on-connecting-with-audience-and-other-artists
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/26/1101510692/lucius-on-connecting-with-audience-and-other-artists


5/26/22 

The Culture Corner: Jimi Hendrix's 'Are You Experienced' turns 55 

John Morrison talks about how important Jimi Hendrix's Are You Experienced was, 

how it happened and what its legacy has been for the culture at large. 

5/23/22 

The Dip pulls from soul, R&B, pop and rock to make a sound that's all its own 

In this session of World Cafe, The Dip talks about its journey from playing house 

parties to having a million Spotify listeners a month. 

5/20/22 

Del McCoury was there at the beginning of the bluegrass movement 

For this new album, Almost Proud, quarantine gave Del McCoury the time and 

space to dig through a box of collected music to find some gems to record. 

5/6/22 

Get swept away in Spiritualized's latest album, 'Everything Was Beautiful' 

In this session, Jason Pierce of Spiritualized talks about their latest 

album, Everything Was Beautiful, how it grew and changed in unexpected ways as 

he worked on it, and how he let himself get lost in the process. 

4/29/22 

Judy Collins shares live stories on 'Spellbound' 

In our conversation, Judy shares some of those stories, talks about her songwriting 

process and the advice she's gotten from some of her very well-known songwriter 

friends. 

4/26/22 

https://www.npr.org/2022/05/26/1101469383/the-culture-corner-jimi-hendrixs-are-you-experienced-turns-55
https://www.npr.org/2022/05/23/1100680704/the-dip-talks-new-album-sticking-with-it
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/29/1095498797/judy-collins-shares-live-stories-on-spellbound


Why Beastie Boys' 'Check Your Head' album still matters 30 years later 

A lack of interest and supervision from its label allowed Beastie Boys to 

experiment, resulting in their critically acclaimed third album, Check Your Head. 
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https://www.npr.org/2022/04/25/1094725602/why-beastie-boys-check-your-head-album-still-matters

